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January 7, 2014.As Adele‘s massive sophomore album 21 nears its three-year anniversary of
unmitigated success and sales, it has broken yet another record. It has become the first album
to ever sell three million digital copies.

Rolling Stone reports that Nielson SoundScan confirmed the news, and pointed out that it didn’t
seem to be much of a surprise for those who were following the sale of 21 throughout 2013. 21
was the—ahem—21st top selling album of 2013, after reigning #1 in 2012 and 2011.

Of course “three million digital copies” is only a small percentage of how many copies 21 has
actually sold, which is now somewhere well over 10 million, having been certified Diamond
status in the U.S. in just 92 weeks, becoming only the—AHEM—21st record to sell over 10
million copies, as Rolling Stone reported.

Since Adele won her first Oscar in 2012 for the James Bond theme “Skyfall”, things have
remained relatively quiet on her camp. Since giving birth to her son, she’s mainly been focused
on, you know, child rearing not album writing.

“I’m not very far along at all,” said Adele at last year’s GRAMMY awards. “I’m having lots of
meetings. I’ve been in L.A. the whole time since the Globes and I’ll be here till the Oscars. So
I’m having lots of meetings, but I’ve been out of the loop, really. I’ve just been singing my baby
nursery rhymes, so I don’t really know what’s cool and what’s not. I’m definitely going to visit
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with Paul Epworth and talk about doing that again.”  Read more on radio.com

  

  

Click HERE  for Adele official fan club and read the OFC review of 21

  

  

Adele just released her new album '21'  in the U.S. and Canada! Featuring the songs "Rolling in
the Deep" and "Someone Like You." Pick up your copy at i Tunes , Amazon , Barnes & Noble,
or your local music retailer. You can also grab the deluxe edition at Target featuring four bonus
tracks including a cover of Lady Antebellum's "Need You Now."

  

Click HERE  to check out Adele on Ticketmaster
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